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Vuzix and APX Labs' Future Proof
Enterprise Smart Glasses
Customers can deploy Skylight and Vuzix M100 today and upgrade to
next-gen Vuzix M300 Smart Glasses seamlessly

ROCHESTER, N.Y., Jan. 6, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Vuzix® Corporation (NASDAQ: VUZI),
("Vuzix" or, the "Company"), a leading supplier of video eyewear and smart glasses products
in the consumer, enterprise and entertainment markets, and APX Labs, ("APX"), the
developer of the Skylight platform for enterprise wearable technology, today announced their
Future Proof offer, which allows customers to begin deployments with Skylight and the Vuzix
M100 smart glasses today and upgrade to the next generation Vuzix M300 seamlessly when
they begin shipping to customers in Summer 2016.  The advanced design of the new M300
combined with the latest release of the Skylight software platform will enable large
Enterprise Smart Glasses deployments to leverage the latest technology while continuing to
use the Vuzix M100 concurrently within the same system.

"Vuzix and APX have created an industry leading solution that enables large Enterprise
clients to deploy Vuzix Smart Glasses to their hands-on workforce and get in-view
instructions, conduct video calls, and access live secure data feeds," said Paul Travers,
President and Chief Executive Officer of Vuzix.  "In production use today on our current
M100, Skylight is the software application that Enterprise clients rely on for forward and
backward compatibility across hardware upgrades, such as the new Vuzix M300, in essence
making our clients' current deployments 'Future Proof'."

The new Vuzix M300, being shown for the first time at CES 2016, is the next evolution of

http://www.vuzix.com/home/
http://www.apx-labs.com/skylight/


Vuzix Smart Glasses designed specifically for industrial use.  The M300's design is born from
real world client feedback and industry requirements culminating from over two years of
productive use of the Vuzix M100. The technical advances and ergonomic flexibility of the
M300 will answer Enterprise clients' needs in a way that fosters large scale adoption in many
industry sectors. For further information, a product brochure and video overview, please visit
Vuzix M300 Smart Glasses.

"With Skylight, the same solution you deploy with the M100 will work with the M300. You get
real business benefits today and a seamless upgrade path to new hardware tomorrow," said
Brian Ballard, CEO and co-founder of APX.  "This truly is a 'Future Proof' offer for the
enterprise.  APX is proud to be the first to announce support for the Vuzix M300.  With a new
form factor, improved interactivity, and top of the line specs, Vuzix is raising the bar for
industrial grade enterprise wearable devices."

APX's Skylight is the most comprehensive and widely used enterprise wearables platform,
enabling people to do important hands-on jobs using a range of wearable devices.
Companies using Skylight have realized significant operational benefits, including improved
process efficiency, less downtime, higher production quality and lower costs. It was recently
recognized by industry analyst, Frost & Sullivan as the category-leading product in enterprise
wearable software.

To learn more about the joint solution between Vuzix and APX and get started now, please
visit www.apx-labs.com/landing/vuzix-m300/.

About APX Labs

Since 2010, APX Labs has been the market leader in developing wearable technology for
the hands-on workforce. APX Labs' Skylight software product runs on many types of
devices, integrates with existing business systems, and is used today in a wide range of
industrial operations including manufacturing, field service, repair, training, and compliance.
For additional information, visit www.apx-labs.com.

About Vuzix Corporation

Vuzix is a leading supplier of Video Eyewear and Smart Glasses products in the consumer,
commercial and entertainment markets. The Company's products include personal display
and wearable computing devices that offer users a portable high quality viewing experience,
provide solutions for mobility, wearable displays and virtual and augmented reality. Vuzix
holds 42 patents and 8 additional patents pending and numerous IP licenses in the Video
Eyewear field. The Company has won Consumer Electronics Show (or CES) awards for
innovation for the years 2005 to 2015 and several wireless technology innovation awards
among others. Founded in 1997, Vuzix is a public company (NASDAQ: VUZI) with offices in
Greater Rochester, NY, Oxford, UK and Tokyo, Japan.

Forward-Looking Statements Disclaimer

Certain statements contained in this news release are "forward-looking statements" within
the meaning of the Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and applicable Canadian
securities laws. Forward looking statements contained in this release relate to Forward
looking statements contained in this release relate to Vuzix' new M300 Smart Glasses and
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.prnewswire.com_news-2Dreleases_frost-2D-2Dsullivan-2Drecognizes-2Dbest-2Din-2Dclass-2Dcompanies-2Dat-2Dsanta-2Dclaras-2Dhyatt-2Dregency-2D300145350.html&d=CwMGaQ&c=IV_clAzoPDE253xZdHuilRgztyh_RiV3wUrLrDQYWSI&r=uFOHC51gjRb2ePRhAjEBl2WOuAUlfh9COgz_j90fAho&m=Sp0AKJtMm01NG8ja67iIyFY6J7MGJwfO67UpfizKt1A&s=phHogXwRRBHWo0bubpSnJhQxuZys4fJk3_-hkpbk4FI&e=
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its market success with APX's Skylight solutions for it and the M100, the technological
advancements of the new Vuzix products, and among other things the Company's
leadership in the Video Eyewear, VR and AR display industry. They are generally identified
by words such as "believes," "may," "expects," "anticipates," "should" and similar
expressions. Readers should not place undue reliance on such forward-looking statements,
which are based upon the Company's beliefs and assumptions as of the date of this release.
The Company's actual results could differ materially due to risk factors and other items
described in more detail in the "Risk Factors" section of the Company's Annual Reports and
MD&A filed with the United States Securities and Exchange Commission and applicable
Canadian securities regulators (copies of which may be obtained at www.sedar.com or
www.sec.gov). Subsequent events and developments may cause these forward-looking
statements to change. The Company specifically disclaims any obligation or intention to
update or revise these forward-looking statements as a result of changed events or
circumstances that occur after the date of this release, except as required by applicable law.

For further information:

Media and Investor Relations Contact:

Andrew Haag
Managing Partner
IRTH Communications
vuzi@irthcommunications.com
Tel: (866) 976-4784

Vuzix Corporation
25 Hendrix Road, Suite A
West Henrietta, NY 14586 USA
Investor Information – Grant Russell
IR@Vuzix.com
Tel: (585) 359-7562
www.vuzix.com

APX Media Contact:
Katherine Verducci
MIX Public Relations
apxlabs@mix-pr.com

For further sales, and product information, please visit:

North America:
http://www.vuzix.com/contact/

Europe/UK:
https://www.vuzix.eu/contact/

Asia:
http://www.vuzix.jp/contact.html
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-
releases/vuzix-and-apx-labs-future-proof-enterprise-smart-glasses-300200214.html

SOURCE Vuzix Corporation
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